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摘  要 
说话人识别技术，作为现代重要的生物信息识别技术之一，通过对说话人语
音样本提取的特征参数进行建模分类，从而分辨说话人身份。目前，NIST(National 






































Speaker recognition as an important technology in modern biological information 
recognition area, it recognizes the speaker through analysing and modeling speaker’s 
voice characteristics. Currently, NIST (National Institute of Standards and Technology) 
international evaluation results show that speaker recognition system based on PLDA 
model achieves outstanding recognition results. However, in real-world conditions, 
speech is susceptible to environmental noise, and sometimes the duration of the target 
speech and test speech is mismatch, even, it is difficult to collect enough data for 
PLDA(Probabilistic Linear Discriminant Analysis) training in some channels. Due to 
the above-mentioned problems, the performance of speaker recognition system based 
on PLDA model decline dramatically.  
This paper mainly focused on the speech enhancement, duration mismatch and 
limited training samples issues in speaker recognition, and proposed effective 
solutions respectively. The main work and innovation of this paper is as follows: 
1. Based on sparse representation theory, a double sparsity speech enhancement 
method was proposed, which can update the dictionary adaptively. A practical method 
using a universal dictionary, which was trained on many irrelevant clean speech 
utterances by K-SVD (K-Singular Value Decomposition) algorithm, was proposed to 
improve the enhancement performance and accelerated the computational speed.  
2. A modified-prior PLDA model was proposed to deal with the duration 
mismatch issue in speaker recognition system. By revising the covariance parameters 
with speech duration information to adjust the distribution of the PLDA model, the 
robust performance of speaker recognition system was obtained under the duration 
mismatch condition. 
3. An cross-domain transfer strategy was proposed, in which PLDA parameters 
of in-domain speech samples can be updated adaptively by MAP method on the prior 
knowledge of the PLDA parameters of out-domain speech samples. As a result, the 
difficulties for small samples to train the PLDA model would be resolved. 
Research work of this paper also includes the construction of a cross-channel 
speaker recognition database. This database collected 100 speakers’ speech samples, 
including rich channel information (headsets, conference wheat, voice recorder, fixed 














same content was recorded simultaneously in eight channels for each speaker. Further 
study on the cross-channel speaker recognition and text-dependent speaker 
recognition would be encouraged on this inter-session database. 
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对先后提出了高斯混合模型(Gaussian Mixed Model, GMM)[5,6]，和通用背景



















近年来，涌现了不少新的说话人识别技术，如 SVM 与 GMM 结合[12]、
多模态识别 [ 13]、语音高层信息的探讨 [14]、以及针对信道失配问题的说话人




语音。在这个基础上，Kenny提出了联合因子分析(Joint Factor Analysis, JFA)
技术[16,17]。JFA技术把语音的差异性分为两个子空间：说话人与说话人之间
的差异  (Speaker Variability)和相同说话人不同段语音的差异 (Session 
Variability/Channel Variability)。目前，JFA 已经发展成为说话人识别的主
流技术之一。受 JFA的启迪，Dehak提出了 i-vector (Identity Vector)思想[18]，
把不同语音间的差异性用一个更低维的子空间表示，和超矢量相比， 
i-vector 是一个用来表示各种长短的语音段更低维的向量。通常，基于
i-vector 的 说 话 人 识 别 系 统 需 要 和 一 些 信 道 补 偿 技 术 ， 例 如
WCCN(Within-class Covariance Normalisation)[19]和 LDA(Linear Discriminant 
Analysis)[20]结合使用。接着，Kenny又提出将概率线性鉴别分析(Probabilistic 
Linear Discriminant Analysis, PLDA)模型应用在说话人识别中[21]。PLDA模
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